
LIVONIA – TRW Automotive
Holdings Corp. is highlighting
its full range of Driver Assis-
tance Systems (DAS) tech-
nologies at a customer event
in Hockenheim, Germany.
TRW is unveiling a new

modular radar platform and
next-generation camera that
will enable the company to
deliver advanced safety in an
affordable and flexible way to
meet the more stringent ac-
tive and pedestrian safety cri-
teria planned to be intro-
duced by Euro NCAP from
2014 onwards.
Peter Lake, executive vice

president for Sales and Busi-
ness Development said: “TRW
has vast experience in the
DAS market, with our radar
systems having been avail-
able on production models
for over a decade.
“With several production

awards and development con-

tracts for our camera and
radar technologies, our DAS
business is in a strong posi-
tion to help vehicle manufac-
turers meet Euro NCAP’s in-
tended new 5-star rating crite-
ria, particularly in terms of
the increased pedestrian de-
tection capability require-
ments.”
Euro NCAP’s next step is to

promote the voluntary fit-
ment of Automatic Emergency
Braking (AEB) by making it an
important contributor to
achieve a Euro NCAP 5-star
safety rating, potentially from
2014.
Additionally, the ability to

protect pedestrians with an
AEB system may be required
by some vehicle models from
2016 to gain the 5-star rating
in the pedestrian category,
depending on their passive
safety performance.
TRW continues to develop

its DAS portfolio to assist ve-
hicle manufacturers in acquir-
ing the top ratings across all
relevant categories. Without
such advanced active safety
systems, a 5-star rating may
not be achievable under the
new criteria, say TRW offi-
cials.
Alois Seewald, global direc-

tor, Cognitive Safety Integra-
tion for TRW, added: “We are
working on our third-genera-
tion camera technology,
which will be capable of pro-
cessing higher resolution im-
ages to enable an extended
sensing range and improved
pedestrian detection func-
tionality.
“Also, our next-generation

modular AC1000 radar plat-
form will provide sensors
with a number of safety and
convenience functions, with
performance optimized to
meet the Euro NCAP require-

ments for AEB.
“Having reviewed the pro-

posed new test procedures,
we are confident that these
new TRW technologies are af-
fordable solutions to support
customers in delivering the
safety everyone deserves.”
TRW’s radars can offer a

full range of DAS functions in-
cluding Adaptive Cruise Con-
trol, Traffic Jam Assist, AEB,
Blind Spot Detection and Side
Impact Sensing, while our
cameras offer Lane Departure
Warning, Lane Keeping Assist
or Lane Centering Assist, Traf-
fic Sign Recognition and
pedestrian detection for AEB,
among other features.

AUBURN HILLS – The 2013
SRT Viper GTS-R will make its
first on-track race appearance
Aug. 4 at the Mid-Ohio (Lex-
ington, Ohio) Sports Car
Course, SRT Motorsports offi-
cials announced last week.
“We’re thrilled to return to

the world-class competition
in the American Le Mans Se-
ries with our flagship Ameri-
can supercar,” said Ralph
Gilles, President and CEO –
SRT Brand and Motorsports,
Chrysler Group LLC.
“The new SRT Viper GTS-R

represents a rebirth for us on
the race track. It epitomizes
the best of what our new SRT
performance brand represents
and showcases the Viper’s nat-
ural affinity for road courses.
Now the time has finally come
to go head-to-head with the
best sports car teams from
around the world.”
SRT Motorsports has part-

nered with Riley Technolo-
gies, based in Mooresville,
N.C., on the design-and-build
process of the new SRT Viper
GTS-R race cars. The team
will compete in the Mid-Ohio
Sports Car Challenge, a three-
hour American Le Mans Se-
ries (ALMS) endurance race
presented by Tequila Patron.
“Racing has been a signifi-

cant part of the illustrious his-
tory of Viper,” said Beth
Paretta, Director of Marketing
and Operations – SRT Brand
and Motorsports.
“Wins on the track, and

continued development of
our street cars along with our
new 2013 SRT Viper models
are proof of those lessons
learned. Now with our new
race team and the launch of
the GTS-R, we’re excited and
proud to begin writing more
chapters in the racing history
of the Viper beginning at Mid-
Ohio.”
Scott Atherton, President

and CEO of the American Le
Mans Series, hailed the return
of the SRT Viper to the series
as one of 2012’s top an-
nouncements.
“I don’t think it’s possible

to overstate the significance
of the SRT Viper returning to
the top level of professional
sports car racing,” Atherton
said.
“The Chrysler Group has a

long, storied and very suc-
cessful history of competing
with the American Le Mans
Series. The fact that they’re
coming back concurrently
with the introduction of the
new production car and doing
it simultaneously, we would
be hard-pressed to come up
with a better-case scenario.
What a great way for the SRT
Viper to come back to rac-
ing.”
Two identical SRT Viper

GTS-R cars will compete in
the production-based GT
class in the series. The GT
class consists of production-

based, moderately modified
two-wheel-drive race cars.
The SRT Viper GTS-R cars

will be competing against the
Aston Martin Vantage, BMW
M3 GT, Corvette C6.R, Ferrari
F458 Italia, Lotus Evora and
Porsche 911 GT3 RSR. The GT
class cars share many styling
similarities to their show-
room brands and by series’
rules must have a minimum
weight of 2,745 pounds.
The cars produce between

450-500 horsepower with top
speeds of up to 180 mph.
More than 30 SRT Motor-

sports team members were
on hand for the most recent
track test at Mid-Ohio.
“The decision to make our

debut at Mid-Ohio is a result
of the progress made with our
testing program,” said Gary
Johnson, Road Racing Manag-
er – SRT Motorsports.
“The car has shown steady

performance. Each test has
met and more often exceeded
our expectations, so we’ll see
how things go at Mid-Ohio
and then make a decision
about the rest of the 2012 sea-
son.”
Following the limited

schedule this season, the SRT
Motorsports team will com-
pete full time in the series in
2013.
Three full-time drivers cur-

rently are signed to drive in-
cluding Dominik Farnbacher,
from Ansbach, Germany;
Marc Goossens from Geel,
Belgium; and Kuno Wittmer
from Montreal. Ryan Hunter-
Reay from Fort Lauderdale,
Fla. will join the team for the
longer endurance races. Addi-
tional driver and team an-
nouncements will be forth-
coming.
The Viper has enjoyed a

successful racing heritage
that began in 1996 with the
first Dodge Viper racing entry,
the original GTS-R, which
earned five international GT
championships and the 1997-
1999 FIA GT championships.
It also posted an amazing
overall win at the Rolex 24
Hours of Daytona in 2000 –
the first for a production-
based American car.
Viper finished one-two at

the 24 Hours of Le Mans in
GTS class in three consecu-
tive years – 1998–2000 – and
captured GTS class and dri-
ver’s championships in the
American Le Mans Series in
1999 along with the Series’
class, manufacturer’s and dri-
ver’s championships in 2000
before retiring from the se-
ries.
The Dodge Viper Competi-

tion Coupe, introduced in
2003, delivered the next chap-
ter of that history with its
coupe-shaped carbon/Kevlar
body and a track-ready chas-
sis, based on the Dodge Viper
SRT10. The Viper Competition
Coupe continued the on-track

prowess by capturing the
2004 SCCA Speed World Chal-
lenge GT title, championships
in Formula D Drifting series in
2004 and 2006 and the British
GT Championship in 2007 and
2008.
In 2010, the Dodge Viper

Cup Series was founded using
the limited-edition Dodge
Viper ACR-X spec series cars.
Now in its third year, the se-
ries has been renamed the
SRT Viper Cup Series.
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Chrysler is preparing the SRT Viper to re-enter the racing circuit.

2013 SRT Viper GTS-R to Race In Ohio

TRW Introducing Pedestrian Radar, Car Safety Camera
SOUTHFIELD – Lawrence

Technological University has
won a $72,414 grant from the
National Science Foundation
for a new computing facility
for undergraduate interdisci-
planary computer science re-
search.
The successful grant appli-

cation was submitted by As-
sistant Professors Lior
Shamir and Yin Wang of the
Dept. of Mathematics and
Computer Science in
Lawrence Tech’s College of
Arts and Sciences.
“The ability of computer

scientists to work in collabo-
ration with other scientists in

an interdisciplinary environ-
ment is increasingly impor-
tant,” said Shamir, who is the
principal investigator for the
grant.
“New applications of com-

puter science are proliferat-
ing, and today’s computer sci-
ence students can expect to
work on projects in a number
of fields.”
At LTU, computer science

has already been applied to
astronomy, biology, medical
and clinical research, biomet-
rics, remote sensing and ro-
botics. The new computer lab
will provide more opportuni-
ties for LTU undergraduates.

Lawrence Tech Is Given $72,414
Grant from Science Foundation


